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In observance of 
Diversity Week, the 
Chat Room asked five 
U CF students their 
feelings on diversity at 
UCF. 
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WUCF 89.9, UCF's own. 
radio station, offers all 
that jazz and more. 
Here's a look at 
what makes the 
station tick. 
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Golden Knights 
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The Golden Knights 
were ambushed by the 
Northeast Louisiana 
Indians 39-38 
Saturday afternoon. 
The loss marks the first 
time this season that 
the Golden Knights 
have failed to win at 
the Citrus Bowl. 
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Olympian Greg Louganis high dives into UCF 
by SANDRA QUANDT 
Contributing writer 
Multi-gold winning Olym-
pic champion. Best selling author. 
Actor in theater and film produc-
tions. Successful breeder of Great 
Danes and Pembroke Welsh Cor-
gis. Victim of rape at knife point. 
HIV positive. 
All of the above describe 
Greg Louganis. Louganis spoke to 
a standing room only crowd Thurs-
day night in the Student Activities 
Center as part ofUCF's observance 
of Diversity Week. 
As the presentation began, 
the audience, a mix of young, old, 
male, female, straight, gay, student, 
nonstudent, African American, 
Asian American, Hispanic and 
Anglo fell silent while they watched 
a film of a man diving in the 1984 
That man was Greg Louganis. 
He set the standard forotherdivers to 
follow. At the age of 16, Louganis 
won his first Olympic medal. 
At the age of 24, Louganis 
became the first man in 56-years to 
receive two Olympic gold medals in 
diving by winning both the platform 
and springboard events. 
Four years later, in 1988, 
Louganis became the first man to 
win double gold medals for diving in 
two consecutive Olympics despite a 
near disastrous injury when he hit his 
head on the diving board during one 
of his dives. It was also in 1988, that 
Louganis tested positive for HIV. He 
was 28-years old. 
The attendees in the SCA 
erupted into thunderous applause and 
rose to their feet when Louganis 
walked across the stage to speak. He 
and 1988 Olympic games. see LO~GANIS page 4 
photo/ SOILEAU 
Olympic gold medal winner Greg Louganis spoke to a 
standing room o_nly crowd as part of UCF Diversity Week. 
Open House informs perspective students and parents 
photo/ LINDSTROM 
As part of Open House on Saturday 1, 200 perspective 
students and parents had the chance to visit with campus 
clubs and organizations to find out more about UCF life. 
by JENNIFER LINDSTROM 
Staff writer 
Nearly 1,200 visiting per-
spective students and parents came 
out to the UCF Open House on 
Saturday to see what makes UCF 
the prime place to be for college. 
Visitors from all over the country 
and state came in hopes to learn 
about what UCF has to offer. 
Open House began at 8 p.m. 
and was centered in the Business 
Administration building. Visitors 
could attend a variety of presenta-
tions about school programs, as 
well as visit tables representing 
many UCF services and organiza-
tions. Tours were also given 
around the campus tq the guests to 
thoroughly inform them about the 
University. 
"Open House was a great 
success on Saturday in our efforts 
to give the visitors a great feeling 
about our University," said Direc-
tor of Admissions, Sue McKinnon. 
McKinnon, as well as many of the 
UCF Staff and Faculty, were help-
ing out with the presentations and 
at the information tables. 
UCF President Dr. John C. 
Hitt and Vice Provost Thomas 
Huddleston gave an opening wel-
come in the BA Auditoriums at the 
start of the Open House. After the 
welcoming salutations, presenta-
tions from all of the Colleges be-
gan in various rooms in the BA 
Atrium: Arts and Sciences, Engi-
neering, Business, Education and 
Health and Public Affairs. 
For students who weren't 
· decided on a major or were incom-
ing transfers, seminars presented 
by Academic Exploration and 
Transfer Transition were given. 
The Honors Program, LEAD 
see OPEN HOUSE page 2 
Campus ministries offer something for everyone 
by KRYSTIE CROWE 
Staff writer 
When a student pays tuition 
to attend the University of Cen-
tral Florida, he or she inherits the 
opportunity to take advantage of 
dozens of services around cam-
pus. 
For example, students have 
the right to use computer services, 
receive health care, career coun-
seling, go to aerobics or work out 
in the gym and use a variety of 
recreational facilities from rac-
quetball courts to the swimming 
pool. 
With a student ID, football 
games, library use, Tuesday 
Knight Live, movies at the Wild 
Pizza and special lectures or con-
certs are all free. Offering these 
many services makes life notably 
bearable for UCF students. 
One group of services, how-
ever, may prove to make life espe-
cially significant for many search-
ing students; that group of services 
is collectively known as campus 
ministry. 
The entity of campus minis-
try encompasses over a dozen reli-
gious groups ranging from Islamic 
to Baptist, and provides multiple 
opportunities for spiritual and emo-
tional growth. 
The campus ministry at UCF 
includes, but is not limited to, 
groups such as Chi Alpha, Latter 
Day Saints Student Union, Hillel 
Foundation (Jewish Student 
Union), Baptist Student Move-
ment, Christian Campus Fellow-
ship, Catholic Campus Ministry, 
the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
Intervarsity, Muslim Student As-
sociation, Wesley Foundation, and 
Campus Crusade for Christ. 
Many of these organizations 
have a base office right on campus 
located in the student center build-
ing. In this building, weekly stud-
ies and meetings take place both 
during the day and evening. Some 
organizations also hold a variety 
of activities off-campus as well. 
Each ministry has a unique 
basis for Its foundation. Some are 
denominational (revolving largely 
around a single denomination or 
religion), while others are nonde-
nominational (not strictly defined 
by a single religion or denomina-
tion of a religion) . 
· In no particular order, the 
following briefly describes some 
of the many ministries offered to 
the students at UCF, and the sur-
rounding college-age community. 
•Baptist Student Ministries 
(BSM) is a Christian -based orga-
nization, fomiJ<l mainly by the 
Baptist denomination. BSM has 
an office on campus in the Stu-
dent Center, room 207. 
The central vision of this 
ministry is "To build a Christ-like 
community of love" and "To in-
troduce students to Jesus Christ 
and help them to grow in Him." 
On-campus, BSM offers 
"Knight Light", which is a weekly 
meeting held in the University 
Dining room. Knight Light is 
Thursdays at 7 p.m. 
This ministry caters to 
Freshmen by offering a special 
Freshmen Bible Study on Tues-
days at 11 :30 in Student Center 
Room 227B. Also in that room, 
on Mondays at 1 :40 p.m., is the 
Prayer Team . 
Off-campus, there are ac-
see MINISTRIES page 3 
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Sunday 
November 10 
atthe 
University of Central Florida 
Orlando· s Sand VoUeyballl 
first annual 
In-line skating event! strHt Skating demonstration! 
1SK Skate Race a SK Fun Roll 
$10 Early Registration If you wish to skate in both events: $8 Early Registration 
515 Early Registration (1 week prior to race) ~\t!~k~~~~~oce> $20 Week otRace $1 O wHk of race 
(and on race day) (and on race day) 
Included In !Jnfry fee: Individual & Team Awards plus prizes. music. beverages. awesome T-shirt 
and post race party by ~~. 
Pre-race packet pick-up Is at our 
Pre-Register at· UCF Wellness Center major sponsor's store: 
or by mall; Alta Vista Sports ~~"' IFILAY rTAGAlllJ 
PO Box 1700 ... SPORTI 
Deland FL 32721 
Ruce Day Registration begins at 8 AM 
at Lake Claire on the UCF Campus 
Hard shell helmet• are required fOf au participants. 
7t00 Unillerslty Blvd .. Winter Park. FL 32792 
They will be renting skates & safely 
equipment at race site: helmet SS. 
helmet & pads S 10. skates $10 
r-----------------------------1 PEGATHON REGISTRATION FORM Will you be renting equlpmenn 
·I 
Individual D Skates Size (5-14) __ 
Last Name-----------
First Name __________ _ 
Address ___________ _ 
City ______ state __ Zip __ _ 
Phone _______ sex ___ _ 
#SS _______ .Age ____ _ 
Teams 
Awards for teams with highest number of entnes In 
each category! Each member must submit an 
lndlvlduol Registration Form by 4 pm. Friday. Nov. 8. 
Up to half of your organlzatton's team can be family 
orfr1ends. 
O UCF Club/Organization 
0 Company /Busness 
o Community Club/ Organization 
Team Name. _______ _ 
Make checks payable to ~ 
Student Wellne11 Advocate Team CSWAD 
. 
o Wr1st Pads sm med lg 
o Ebow Pads sm med lg 
o Shin Guards sm med lg 
D Helmet sm med lg 
In conslderatbn of~ entiy, I, 1he 1.11derslgned portlclpant 
aclcnOINledge 1hat I am ocquanted with '!he vanous risks or 
parttqiallng In 1he Pegothon 151< Skate & 51( Fun ROI at UCF 
on November 10. 1996, lnciudlng. but not limited to. the 
sJgrJflcalt risk ol 1e00us p91SOnal Injury. death. or persona 
property damage or deatrucllon. and assume for the abo11e-
named lndlvk:lJal al mks and consequences assocbted with 
or anslng In connection with such pa~on. I further 
attest and verify that I am physicot; fit. have trained 
suttlclently for Ille competition ot this ev&nt. will wear 
app-0\led safety hemirt and ttmt I am racing at my ~n risk. 
I hereby agree to Indemnity and hold harmllills the state Of 
Florida. !tie Board ol Reoents of 1he state ol Flor1da, and UCF, 
their employees. sponsors. benelblartes. rei:resentatll/es, 
successoo and assigns from and aganst aiy and all claims, 
damages. actlonl, Jlablllly Cl1d axpena .. In comectlon with 
a"'i' and ol "1ju1111 suftered to me Jn this 8\lont. 
I HAVE READ THS CONSENT, ASSUMPTION OF RJSK AND 
RELEASE FORM AND U'-IDERSTAND AND FUllY AGREE TO ITS 
CONTENlS. 
Signature cmurt be .signed by parent 1r under lBJ 
TROY STATE UNIVERITY 
-OF ORLANDO-
Graduate Programs: 
-Master of Science in Management-
-Master of Pubic Administration-
-Master of Science in Counseling & Psychology-
-M.PA. in Health Care Administraion-
The TSU Advantage! 
e Degree completion obtainable in as little as one year 
e Evening weekend and distance education class formats available 
e Ranked among the nation's 25 best public education values by Money Magazine 
e Financial assistance available (ie. VA, Stafford student loan etc.) 
• Regionally accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools (SACS) e As many as twelve semester hours or twenty 
quarter hours may be transferred- in prior to, du~ing or after attending TSU 
Compare Our Graduate Tuition Rates!!! 
$111.00 per quarter hour • $555 per course 
Register For The Winter Term From 
December 9, 1996 to January 3, 1997 
For more information call: 
( 407) 898-4685 
(407) 898-5352 (fax) 
troystat@sprynet.com( e-mail) 
http://www.tsufl.edu (World Wide Web site) 
NTC-Orlando; bldg. 356 rm. All3 • 1151 Grace Hopper Ave. Orlando, FL 32813-8410 
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1,200 visit campus 
during open house 
OPEN HOUSE from page 1 school, walked them through a 
dorm room in Brevard Hall and 
Scholars Program and Coopera-
tive Education Program also spoke 
with the students and parents about 
the contents of their organizations. 
Throughout the morning 
many of the UCf clubs and orga-
nizations set up· tables in the BA 
atrium to give out information to 
the guests. Some of the represent-
ing organizations included: Cam-
pus Activities Board, ARMY 
ROTC and Hispanic-American 
Student Association. 
Visitors could also find out 
about the common areas of inter-
est for new students including: 
Admissions, Financial Aid, On-
campus housing, local apartments 
and the UCF Police Department. 
The UCF Tour Guide pro-
gram gave continuous tours from 
8 a.m. until 2 p.m. On the tour 
they gave the parents and stu-
dents information about the 
showed the visitors where every-
thing could be located on campus. 
The tours gave the visitors a 
glimpse of what the campus is 
1ike. 
In addition to the informa-
tion available for the people visit-
ing, Student Government provided 
beverages for all the guests. 
At the UCF Campus Book-
store, all of the UCF logo merchan-
dise was 25 % off. The Great Escape 
Restaurant next to the bookstore 
was also open for visitors. 
For guests who wanted to 
see how the campus housing is 
arranged, they were encouraged 
to visit an open dorm room in Area 
II (Brevard Hall) and in the Lake 
Claire Apartments. Resident Ad-
visors of tlie dorms and Lake Claire 
spent time explaining about their 
duties and how campus housing 
works. 
GLOBAL D ATALINK. !Ne. 
Internet Access Special- $14.95 unlimited hours/month 
or $9.99 50 hours/month 
CALL GOI today at 841-3690 http://www.gdi.net 
l . Gzz e 
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Campus Chat Room: Do you feel that the UCF campus is diversified? 
I think our campus 
is relatively 
diversified. There 
are still some 
portions which are 
segregated in some 
Ri h d F h 20 respect, but you c ar uc s, , 
computer engineering have that anywhere. 
'' '' 
" -:~:---:--1iiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Absolutely, there 
are many 
programs on this 
campus to help 
inform and educate 
students. 
" 
• 
It appears that we 
have a diverse 
campus, but I have 
never really given 
it much thought. 
Yes, ou;r campus is 
extremely 
diversified. There is 
a place for 
everyone and 
anyone at U CF. 
All you have to do 
is take a look 
around campus. 
There are people 
here from all over 
the world. 
• 
i 
Alex Picca, 18, 
undecided 
Kane Hurlock, 22, 
music 
_ ....................... ,, 
Suzanne Pender, 20, elementary education 
---------------------"-
•Compiled by 
Christina Columbus 
--------------------·'' Campus ministries all share similiar mission statements 
MINISTRIES from page 1 
tivities in the homes ofBSM mem-
bers, and many Baptist churches 
around the Orlando area provide 
Sunday Schools for the College-
age community. 
Contact: l3yron Kirkpatrick 
, Director of BSM 823-5336 
centpracticaloutreach,the church Church 657-4696; Miguel cember. try. Contact: Susan Bubbers 823-
held a cooking seminar to teach · Rodriguez, Student Representative For ·more information: 5337. Meets Thursdays at noon 
students "How to survive on a 679-8538 E-mail at: ras88891@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu or (Bring a bag lunch; call for info on 
shoestring budget." mr60007@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu sfe03933@pegaus.cc.ucf.edu meeting place). Mass held Sun-
Dan Forbes, the Chaplain • The Hillel Foundation is a These are only four of the days at 8 p.m. in PH room 115. 
foqhe Adventists, and the Pastor fairly new ministry to UCF. It is many organizations where students • International World Out-
at University Church, holds a spe- also known as the Jewish Student can find their missing spiritual link. reach. Contact: 823-5337. 
cial interest in college students. Union. This organization holds There are over a dozen other mirus- • Intervarsity Christian Fel-
"I like the ambiance of an weekly brunches on Sundays at tries on campus that are open to lowship. Contact: 823-5336. 
•The Muslim Students' As- academic setting", Forbes said. noon. The brunches are held at the students. Meets on weekly basis (Call for 
sociation (MSA) is the Islamic stu-
dent organization at UCF. It has 
been in service for 36 years, not 
only in the U.S., but in Canada as 
well. 
Forbes added that one of the true BagelKingonthecomerofAlafaya Eachisdifferent,andoffersa time and location) 
objectives in this ministry is to and Colonial. unique focus. Listed below are the •Latter-Day Saints Student 
create a "home away from home Theministry also participates names, contacts and some meeting Union. Contact: Carl J. Schefer 
to those who are interested." in monthly service projects around times of some other various minis- 366-6620 or 365-7875 (H). Meets 
This ministry does have an thecommunity.Shabbatdinnersare tries. everydayforNewTestamentstudy 
office in the student center. How- also held monthly at different loca- •Campus Crusade for Christ. at 11 :30 a.m. (call for specific lo-
ever, mostoftheactivitiesrevolv- tions. Some upcoming events in- Contact: Brent Jordan 823-5337. cation). 
This association is based on 
the Koran, which is "The last re-
vealed word of God." One of the ing around the Seventh-Day elude the U.S. March of the Living Meets on Wednesday afternoons 
many objectives of this ministry Adventist organization take place . Trip, which is a unique retreat open (call for specific times). •Wesley Foundation. Con-
tact: Anna Jackson 823-5335. 
Meets Sundays, 6 p.m., at Wesley 
House (call for directions). Meets 
Wednesdays, 8:15 p.m., SC214. 
is, "To bring about harmony and off campus, through the Univer- to Jewish college students here in •ChiAlphaAssemblyofGod 
cohesiveness between Muslims sity Church. Florida. Also, the group will be Contact: 823-5335. Meets weekly 
and non-Muslims-through the dis- Contacts: Dan Forbes, Cam- embarking on a leadership mission (call for specific days and times). 
semination of true and correct pus Chaplain & Pastor University to Israel during the month of De- • Catholic Campus Minis-
,--'0.-~~-=-~~~~~~--'-~~~~~-=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
knowledge." 
This association, too, has an 
office in the Student Center, room 
215. On-campus, MSA holds 
weekly meetings on Mondays at 2 
p.m. in the Student Center, room 
211. 
Also, coming up November 
12- 15 is Islamic Awareness Week; 
an annual event for MSA. Other 
events include periodical informa-
tion booths, and a month-long cul-
tural exhibit in the library. Off-
campus relations include The Is-
lamic Society of Central Florida, 
located on Goldenrod Road. 
Contact: Muslim Students' 
Association 823-5107. 
Com~uter Place 
2304 Winter Woods Blvd. 
Winter Park, FL 32792 
. 4071671-7911 
Intel Pentium 100 MHz 
• 1.2 GB HARD DRIVE 
• 1.44 MB FLOPPY 
This weeks Special!!! 
(limited quantity in stock) 
2.0 GB Hard Drive (Maxtor) ...... ($249) 
8 MB SIMM Modules (72 pin) ..... ($59.99) 
32 MB SIMM Modules (72 pin) ..... ($249.50) 
1 MB (PCI) Video Card ..... ($35.36) 
1.2 GB Hard Drive ..... ($189.35) 
ax CD-ROM drive ..... ($109.99) 
16-bit Sound Card ..... ($59.99) 
(windows 95 compatible) 
••••••••••••••••••• 
•Intel Pentium 133 MHz • 
•16MB RAM - : :2 MB 64-bit MPEG Video PCI • 
•2.0 GB Hard Drive • 
• 1.44 MB Floppy drive : 
•The Seventh Day Adventist 
student union is growing rapidly 
this semester at UCF. This Bibli-
., cally-based ministry is unique be-
cause its denomination worships 
on Saturdays. 
• 16MB RAM 
• 8x CD-ROM 
• 28.8 FAX/MODEM 
•MINITOWER 
$899 
lnel Pentium 100 MHzMotherboard 
_ w/CPU ..... ($259.35) 
104 Windows 95 Keyboard ..... ($11.50) 
1---------1 
I 16 MB RAM (72 pin) I 
I $139 I L UCF STUDENT~ONLY J 
Wedo 
COMPUTER 
Hard & Soft ware 
UPGRADES 
: 8x CD-ROM (high transfer rate). 
• 16-bit Sound Card w/spkrs 
•(windows 95 compatible) 
: 33.6 high speed Fax/Modem 
• 16" SVGA Monitor NI .28 
: 104 Key Windows 95 Keyboard 
•Microsoft Compatible mouse 
•WINDOWS 95 (pre installed) 
• 
t-
• 
The participants focus on 
healthy eating habits (encourag-
ingvegetarianism), and taking very 
. good care of the physical body, as 
well as the mind and soul. 
Student representative. 
Miguel Rodriguez, explains ''The 
body is God's house inside you. 
Just as you wouldn'twant to invite 
someone to an unclean house, nei-
ther should you want to invite God 
into an unclean house." As a re-
• AMO 6x86 - l 33 Mhz 
• 16 MB RAM 
• l .3 GB HARD DRIVE 
• l .44 MB FLOPPY 
• 8x CD- ROM 
• 14.4 FAX/MODEM 
• MINITOWER 
• $699 
SPEED UP WITH 33.6 
Modem 
$89 (limited qty) 
• DOWNGRADES 
at affordable prices 
:$1699 
:Add 16 MB RAM more 
:with this system for $69!!~ 
•That's a savings of more • 
• • 
• than 49% • 
••••••••••••••••••• 
Memory & CPU prices CHANGE EVERYDAY, please call for current price 
All prices, specifications are subject to change without notice. Not responsible 
for any typographical errors. CALL: 407 671·7911 
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Louganis relieved he "came out" 
LOUGANIS from page 1 
told the crowd that he has been 
going to colleges and universities 
across the country talking to young 
people, encouraging them to love 
themselves enough to protect them-
selves and those that they are with, 
preventing HIV transmission 
through sexual contact. He said a 
lot of times it comes down to self 
esteem. He suggested early testing 
for HIV. He also talks about "com:. 
ing out," and letting go of secrets. 
"The first person you come 
out to is yourself," Louganis said. 
Louganis also shared what it 
was like to deal with the homopht>bia 
that exists in sports. He told of the 
"Fag Busters" signs which were put 
up all over the dorm during one 
competition in Baton Rouge. 
"It came down to the last dive 
and the guy who was the most vocal 
about this whole Fag Buster cam-
paign, Ronnie Myers, was leading. I 
was really scared because I thought 
everyone was against me. As I stood 
on the platform, getting ready for 
my dive, I looked over and saw this 
girl, Lisa Trombley, smiling at me 
and giving me a thumbs up sign. I 
thought, somebody's in my comer." 
Louganis did his last dive in 
winning fashion. As he went to re-
ceive his first place award, he shook 
hands with everyone. Everyone, that 
is, except Myers. When he reached 
out his hand to Myers, he turned his 
back to Louganis. 
Louganis also discussed how 
difficult it was to find someone who 
"There was usually one per-
son who was secure enough with 
theirown sexuality who would room 
with me.'" 
The people of U.S. Diving 
knew of Louganis' sexual orienta-
tion and that wasn't a problem. His 
managers and agents, however, told 
him to keep his sexual orientation 
quiet. He did, until a couple of years 
ago at the Gay Games in New York 
where Louganis "came out pub-
licly." 
Louganissaidthathefeltvery 
alone with his secret. He has re-
cently published his autobiogra-
phy, "Breaking the Surface," and 
a movie on the book is soon to be 
released. Louganis will be doing 
his own diving in the film. 
"It was great to be out and be 
proud. Secrets isolate you, they 
imprison you. The truth shall set 
you free," Louganis said. 
Jennifer, a senior communi-
cative disorders major, attended 
the speech because she wanted to 
see Louganis. She was surprised 
at the number of people at the 
speech. 
"It was overwhelming, ac-
tually touching, that so many 
people came out. ~ think he is 
remarkable. He was full oflife and 
Juster and you could see his per-
sonality and his wit and charm. 
I'm thinking of getting his book." 
In the play, Jeffrey, a play 
about HIV ari.d AIDS, Louganis 
played Darius, a man who dies 
from AIDS. After he dies he comes 
would room with him on intema- back as a ghost and tells Jeffrey, 
"Hate AIDS, Jeffrey, not life." 
HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR 
ACADEMIC ADVISOR? 
Spring 199 7 Advanced Course Registration 
w.ill begin ~onday, ·October 28, -.1996. 
Now is the tinie to: 
1. Pick up your spring '97 course registration booklet 
and your degree audit at your college advising 
office. 
2. Your specific registration date and time is listed on 
your degree audit. 
3. Plan your spring schedule courses and review your 
academic progress with your advisor. 
4. Schedule an appointment with your academ~c 
advisor NOW! Ci.~ & .llll\l'l"._,11\'0I 
Centr~ 
Florida 
Academic Development and Retention 
Division of Enrollment and Academic Services 
j 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Club Info PC Memory and Peripheral Sale 8 Mb 2X32 $46 16 Mb 4X32 
$114 8Mb EDO $47, 16 Mb 
Join us for victory in ·'96! UCF EDO $124. 8XCD ROM $97. 
*EARN EXTRA INCOME* 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 
phone cards. For information send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
College Democrats Meetings Custom systems. VISA & Inc., P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL 
33164 Monday @ 5 P.m Student Center, MASTERCARD, Free home 
rm. 214 more info: Sean 306-0167 d r W d ·1 11 
e IVery · arranty' etai s ca New Orlando company seeks 
Carmen: 823-0526 282 1114 
UCF demos @ aol.com -------------- aggresive individuals for sales staff. 
~------------1 Noisy Neighbors? Try the tranquil Set own schedule, work at own pace. 
UCF Newman Club environment of a condo home in Excellent income potential. call We 
Catholic Campus Ministry Hunter's Reserve. Only a mile from Oct. 23 between 6pm-9pm for appt. 
Mass on campus Sundays 8 pm 2 b d m/2 b h h 
PH 115 for more info: 281-4438 campus. e roo at omes Give away portable computers! 
with as little as $50 down. Call Make Big Money!! 568-4968 
UCF Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual developer's rep at 977-9007 for 
Student Union meets Tuesdays. 
9 pm in Social Work Trailer 
CAMPUS CRUSADE 
FOR CHRIST 
EVERY TUES. & WED. 
NOONSC214 
Phi Eta Sigma Members! 
Meeting on Tues., Oct. 22 in 
Fine Arts Bldg. rm 204 @5pm. 
Get Involved! 
UCFPSICHI 
General Assembly Meeting. 
Tuesday, OCt. 29, 1996, 4pm 
Ed. 340, for more info. check PH 
3rd floor bulliten board. 
BEDROOM/BATH 5 MI FROM 
UCF. QUIET COUNTRY. 
FEMALE ONLY. NON 
SMOKER. 365-7762 OR 894-
2362 
Apt for Rent, 2 bdrm/ 2 bath 
2 min by UCF, Sep kitch/Lvg Rm 
Avail Nov. 1, 12128 Mendel Dr 
Bryn Yee 281-3722/526-5157 pger 
Wow! Full Duplex, Great 
opportunity! 2/2 ea side, Lg. 
Kitchen, covered porch, vaulted 
ceilings, woods, live in one side-
rent the other! Close to UCF. 
$74,900. Call Karyn Sokolowski-
ERA Professional Group 
327-3000 ext.227 
Females-need an apt? 
$285 + utilities 
Call 658-2706 or 382-0599 
For Sale· 
Couch 2 pc sectional beige $150 
Double mattress$ box $120, 2 
end tables $50 OBO 682-7556 
pre-construction pricing 
For Sale: Organic Compounds 
CD-Rom Call Rob 671-0215 
Autos 
Photographers Needed-Bob 
Knight Photo is hiring personable, 
motivated individuals. Must have 
business suit, transportation, and 
35mm SR camera. Call 1-800-
628-4509 between 9-12 M-F 
Earn MONEY and FREE SPRING 
88 Mazda B2200 P-up (white) BREAK TRIPS!!! Call 1-800-327-
performance tires, directional rims 6013 or http://www.icpt.com 
tint,bra,Alarm,rail sys. bed cover 1---------------1 
cold a/c,great cond. xtras must see RUNNER WANTED: 
$5500 Chris 896-3402/ 399-4307 Reliable individual needed to run 
VW Rabbit- '84, air, 1 owner, 4 
dr,m 5 speed, navy, $800 
Call 332-6179 
HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 
per week assembling products at 
home. No experience. INFO 1-
504-646-1700 Dept. FL-307 
Child care needed-My home 
Winter Park 3 week nights and 
every other weekend. Must have 
reliable transportation. Call Karen 
(W) 843-9900 (H) 679-9710 
Part-time bookkeeper for 
downtown real estate developer, 
12hrs per week will train, start 
immediately contact Jenniger@ 
841-5093 
Wanted 96 people! To lose 
weight or earn money. We help 
you to lose weight and keep it 
off. Call 380-2549 
EXTRA INCOME FOR '96 
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details-RUSH $1 
with SASE to: Group Five 
6547 N. Academy Blvd. Dept. N 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 
HOLIDAY$ 
Earn extra holiday cash now! 
Direct sales required, training 
available. Full and part timers 
needed. Call 306-9151 
errands throughout the Central 
Florida area. Schedule flexible. 
Must have own car. $5.00/hour 
plus .29 per mile. Call the UCF 
athletic marketipg department at 
823-6028 
WORD MASTERS 
STUDENT PAPER SPECIAL-
ISTS SINCE 1986, NEAR 
CAMPUS 277-9600 
Other 
Come Visit Reefer City 
WWW>REEFEROTY.COM 
FUNDRAISER-Motivated 
groups needed to earn $500+ 
promoting AT&T, Discover, gas 
and retail cards. Since 1969, 
we've helped thousands of 
groups raise the money they 
need. Call Lynn at (800)592-
2121 ext. 174. Free CD to 
qualified callers. 
Lost Tennis Bracelet. Reward 
given. If found call 277-3173 
Laserprint $1.50/pg 359-9370 
679-5144 679-6787 
Complete line 15% Discount to 
of Fresh: Silks, ~ all Students & 
Plants, Flow~:.~-.:.\~~ '=i). J} :~.:_.·/~culty with ID. 
"i.CA.ScAD;~s>· ·. ·. ~ 
Les s:ein A Full Service Florist 
All major Credit Cards excepted 
Wire Service or Delivery available over phone with Major Credit Card 
Wire service to ALL parts of the country 
In Business over 9 years 
10069 University Boulevard 
Orlando, FL 32817 
(on the comer of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping Plaza) 
wire service excludes discount deliverv service exludes discount 
BREAK IS OVER 
i~~~­
~~\-'[:::-.:.~~~; 
I <>-f~ ~ \. ~"\~ ... ~ ~~~~3~-[~Cftb.. -~ 
'1AJ ~wa 
NEED MONEY 
Earn up to $150.00 per month 
donating plasma 
for information or appointment CALL 841-2151 
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS 
"1 "122 W. Church St., Orlando 
Student Legal Services 
Problems With: 
•Landlords 
.. l Insurance 
•Contracts 
•Traffic Tickets 
Need: 
•A Will 
• A Name Change 
• Uncontested Dissolution 
UCF's Student Legal Services provides free 
legal consultation and representative in certain 
legal areas for qualified UCF students. 
For information or an appointment 
call 823-2538 
or stop by the student center room 22 7 
Monday-Friday 8am-Spm 
Funded through Activity & Service Fee 
by the Student Government Association 
111e Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1997 
• Student Airfares 
• J)n11ws11c Discou 11 ts 
• Eura1l l'aHses 
STA Travel is the world's largest 
travel organization specializing 
in low-cost travel for students. 
•ID Cards & • Spring Break 
• 'l'n1vnl lnsuranc:!' 
• A !'ouncl the Worlcl • Packag·es for 18-34 yrs. 
PSST! Going somewhere else? STA Travel has great student airfares to destinations around the world. 
www.sta-travel.com Si: J 
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 
Learn about Japanese culture and people 
Gain international experience 
Requirements 
• Have an excellent command of the English language 
• Obtain a bachelo(s degree by June 30, 1997 
• Be a U.S. Cnizen 
Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year 
.~ 
·"·. 
Contact the Consulate General of Japan, 800-777-0112 STA TRAVEL We've been there. World Trade Center Building, Suite 3200, 80 S.W. Eighth Street, Miami, FL 33130. Call (305) 530-9090 or 1-800-INFO.JET. 
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Greed is good 
by BRUCE J. son.EAU 
The W-0rldAround Us 
Impress ,your famiJy, 
Annoy your friends arid . 
Baffle. your enemies wit~: 
" P~etent.i:ous · · 
~ The financial markets in the ~ 
·v·· · '. .. · · ·-b·· , ft _ .. ,}··· · ._ , ?_. : .. ,.,Qca 'U_ ~fy.J .. , ( 
people and ·econorliy of tbatnaiJo~ .. ,,, 
' 'The '~New Russians;' ~ri:':the 
former So-viet Uni<>,n are a goo~ ca8e 
study. ,Rus~~a is a Qatfon witir~ .~ighly 
ednc;ate~ pub~lc aiiCI· vast na~o~~lfre,:. 
sources. A .select fe}V are in con(ro(of 
most of the wealth: of the natio~~ .. l'he 
instabUity <>f the laws reg;µlaling 
R~ssia's bndding~ financial m!rkets' 
discoU;rages greedy peopl~ froniJn-
vesting ii). their m;irkets. Instead~ they 
spetid, tJf~i{'!~altJi o~_. /\mel'i~~-.• ~lµ~ 
• ~s, lt~ii~ri~ii6~ ab'a Ger.m~ni~~rs: 
Those W~o~are too .greedy to spe~~ .all 
their money on conspicuous C()nS~p­
tfon investJn .Western finan¢ia1 .mar-
kets. 
• 
if 
~ 
r.__--~~..._~~--~~~~~~~ 
f How violence on television should be administered ~ . 
I 0 Who should decide how 
l much violence is too much i 
t violence? 
While gripping the remote, you 
flip through the various television channels 
trying to satisfy a hard days work by watch-
ing Barney. The delicate sounds of Barney's 
"I Love You, You Love Me" theme song 
soothe you. If Bob Dole pushes violence 
out of the television 
industry, we might 
not the cause for the death of three high 
school boys. These young people could not 
tell the difference between the real world 
and the movie world. Viewers shouldn't 
have to watch Barney because of the irra-
tional thinking that goes into doing what 
they did. 
In order to pre-
end up asking other 
people about what 
happened on 
yesterday's episode 
of Sesame Street. 
Why has violence be- vent children from repeating violent 
scenes, education 
must be available to 
teach children the 
reason w~y they 
shouldn't try such 
acts at home. When 
a child has encoun-
oriented stations like The Family Channel 
and the Disney Channel. As the child grows 
older, more stations ,eould be gradually 
added to the cable line-up. The time that 
the child can be exposed to violence would 
be a parental decision. Those families who 
are more conservative or opposed to vio-
lence on television could prevent their chil-
dren from watching. Those parents who are 
more liberal and do not mind the violence 
have rights reserved as well. 
Violence has 
been a part of enter-
tainment for years, 
but only recently has 
government turned 
come a major concern 
all of the sudden? 
Ho11ywood should decide for 
themselves how much violence they want 
to put in their products. The acting indus-
try uses violence to make money. Some-
times violence is not pointed directly at 
viewers, but it acts as a necessity to make a 
story more realistic. Schindler's List, a 
movie centered around Jews being perse-
cuted in the Holocaust, has many violent 
scenes. Their idea was not about using vio-
lence to attract more viewers, but to give 
the movie the atmosphere that really existed 
in Nazi Germany. 
Television had to be 
the main reason. 
the dial to an issue 
that concerns entertainment's impact on so-
ciety. During the Hellenic period of ancient 
Greece, the blind poet Homer wrote epics 
containing violence. The Odyssey and the 
Iliad contained scenes of war and death that 
can also be found in today's entertainment. 
In Old England, the Anglo-Saxons sang of 
violence in epics such as Beowulf. The epic 
has blood scenes splattered everywhere. 
Why has violence become a ma-
jor concern all of a sudden? Television has 
to be the main reason. The majority of 
Americans who watch television in excess 
are children. Most of the shows contain 
some violence. Even in cartoons, Sylvester 
gets his body flattened into a Frisbee. This 
sort of violence would be branded by the 
anti-violence people as a threat to children's 
behavior toward others in the real world. 
Well suffering succotash, it is impossible 
to recreate such a procedure in the real 
world. 
Some actions, however, can be re-
peated. In the fall of 1993, Disney released 
The Program. One of the scenes in the movie 
showed football players lying in the middle 
of a busy downtown highway, supposedly 
breaking from their shackles of fear. Soon 
after, the scene was repeated and 3 real-life 
high school students were killed. 1bis could 
be evidence for the opposing groups to pre-
vent the movie industry from showing vio-
lent scenes that could be in reach by the 
nation's youngsters. The opposers did holler 
at the producers of The Program and 
Disney cut the scene from the film. 
But the movie's violent scene was 
ters with violence on 
television, they 
should be educated about the dangers of 
violence presented by the television sta-
tions. 
The government should not pro-
hibit the stations from showing violence. 
Cable companies should offer various pack-
ages for a household to buy that includes 
certain levels of viewing. When a child is 4 
to 6 years old, the family could purchase 
cable that includes channels that offer child-
With violence, viewers can enjoy 
scenes of Gremlins scratching a helpless 
mailman, Sylvester being blown away by 
10 tons of TNT, and Dracula sucking fresh 
warm blood. 
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WWF to WCW to NWO ... whafs a Hulkamaniac to do nowadays? 
For over l 0 years, one man epito-
mized wrestling fandom. Whenever he came 
out the speakers would blare, "I am ·a real 
American!" and the red and yellow 
headbands, wrestling buddies and pre-torn 
tee-shirts would make an appearance. 
' ~ 
JbSn: ROshniin '. ; .. :. ~ 
did they get those locks open and shut 
again? A really good lock pick? Maybe help 
from the inside. Who knows? It's just kind 
of odd, don't you think? 
But seriously, why? · ·Guest Columnist ~- . ~ ' .. ._. ··,:.w 
"Ladies and Gentleman," Michael 
Buffer, Gary Michael Capetta or "the Fink" 
would say, "from Venice Beach, California, 
weighing in at 290 pounds, please welcome 
Hulk Hogan!" 
And cheers would begin. 
About a year ago, however, his 
popularity began to decline. He'd left the 
WWF that he'd been with for so many years 
and joined the WCW (or NWA, depending 
on how long you've been with wrestling). It 
didn't help. He made movies. It didn't help. 
He took the lead role in a television show. 
That didn't help either, 
It figures that the heads-of-house in 
the WCW would start to see a pattern. After 
investing so much money in the Hulkster 
(whose real name, in case you didn't know, is 
Terry), they decided they had to do something 
about him, and fast. 
(Yes, this article is going some-
where.) 
A few months ago, two gentlemen, 
who go by the names of Mr. Hull and Mr. 
Nash, decided to wreak their own brand of 
havoc on the WCW They challenged the "best 
of the WCW" to a six-man tag team match, 
their third partner to be announced. 
It was Hulk Hogan. 
No longer was Hogan a good guy. No, he's 
now a through-and-through bad person, who 
goes around smacking (or worse) people he 
doesn't like. He led an attack (staged) on the 
broadcast booth on TNT's Monday Nitro. His 
organization, called the New World Order, has 
begun to grow. He says that its ultimate pur-
pose is to conquer the WCW. 
The NWO. Really. 
First of all, everyone knows it's fake. 
The only real rivalries were wiped out a while 
ago, and both federations (the WWF and 
WCW) have someone they can put another 
guy up against whenever they want to get rid 
of him. (Hence, the Undertaker and his cas-
ket matches.) Secondly, they pack the arenas 
the way they want it to be. During this whole 
NWO crisis, as WCW commentator Eric 
Bischoff states, he sees way too many NWO 
signs and banners and tee-shirts and hats. It's 
packed that way. He should know beca~~e 
..,...,,,,,,.~,,,... 
Autos 
Finding a good new c~r for less 
th~n $20,000 isn't easy. The~e~s ~ '~uge 
selection of models t-0 ,~oose.frornand 
selecting the best one isatirne ·consum-
ing M~ <;onfusing task. W~'re here to 
help you out .. We wilfbe "~eviewing cars 
and trucks that the average college stu-
dent may be able to buy, so we've put a 
price cap at 20 grand. .. 
This week we testeCJ.'.a 1997 Ply-
mouth Breeze which h~d a grand total 
of eight miles on the odometer, and we 
were very impressed. . · 
, The Breeze is over a foot longer 
and five inches wider than its 'little 
·brother, the Neon, but the Breeze only 
com;s,in a.four door modet Its ~steflil 
styling and trademark Chrysler/Ply-
mouth egg crate grill makes it pleasing 
to the eye and the rea~ end has an al-
m(>st spq.-ty flair. Altb.-Oi]'gli>tlle Breeze 
IiSts in as a compact,· th~:µiterior would 
suggest otherwise. The cab•forward de· 
·sign of·the car puts tJie ;:~nclsl!i~'d \Veil ~ 
out of arm's reach, and'ttie' nice'. layout 
.ofthe dashboard gives the illnsion of 
being larger than it really is. Instrumen-
tation was clear but a little small. A 
larger speedometer might be a goodsug-
photo/SWARTZ 
lhe 1997 Plymoulh Breeze offers many features found only in more expensive cars. 
I 
( 
·>. 
he's a member of the front office. 
Having a little fun and watching 
large sweaty men whale on each other on 
television, or watching some legend snap 
into a Slim Jim ("Ohhhh, Yeeeaaaahhhh!") 
is all well and good. Everyone needs to 
smile once in a while. But now it's gone 
too far. 
You know those big markers you 
can get at office supply stores? The ones 
that come in red, black, green and blue and 
smell like a 50 gallon drum of formalde-
hyde mixed with old gym socks? Well 
someone's been taking them and writing 
"NWO Rules!" all over signs on campus. 
The plus side is that the signs are 
all paper, and they can be taken down or 
reprinted. Kudos to you all for not causing 
any permanent damage. (There's one sign 
somewhere that even has the NWO crossed 
out and "WCW 4-Ever" written on it, also 
in marker.) 
One of these signs, however, was 
inside a glass case at the theater end of the 
Computer Center II building. How on earth 
It's an act, everyone. An act. South 
Florida local wrestler "The Extremist" has 
told a writer of The Central Florida Future 
this on many occasions. He even explained 
how the moves are done to create maximum 
sound and minimum harm to the person 
who's slated to lose. Some people here just 
don't seem to see that. 
What's the point? The NWO will 
fall anyway. Bischoff is now stacking the 
deck by making a huge deal out of Sting 
(Fan's Choice of the WCW, 1995) and his 
disappearance and subsequent return. We 
all know he'll be back, and we all know 
he'll take out the NWO, so it doesn't mat-
ter. The NWO will go down in history as a 
group of w_restlen; who hung around for a 
while and then lef , kind of like the Four 
Horsemen (originally Ric Flair, Tully 
Blanchard, and Arn and Ole Anderson), 
except that they keep coming back. 
The NWO will eventually die, and 
all you crazy people with these Magnum-
44 markers will do is reflect on how imma-
ture you were to write those signs. WCW 
forever, baby! 
photo/SWARTZ . 
1he smart ergonomics of the Breeze's i~or make the driver feel at home on the road. 
The Breeze also has a competent 
braking system that took us from 45 to 0 
in a hurry, eve11 with wet roads. The car 
doesn't have anti-lockbrakes, however,an.d 
locked up on the slick pavement, but ABS 
brakes are an option for an added 600 
bucks or so. 
All in all, the Breeze is a winner. 
We tried to be picky and point out short-
comings, but they were few and far be-
tween. All the right elements are there, and 
it's still offered at a reasonable price. Since 
this is the first new car we've reviewed, 
we're unable to pin down a rating system, 
but we both walk away from the drive very 
· imptessed Wfth'the;tetinement and ~r:. 
· formance. . •. 
We'dl~e tQ give thanks to Royal 
Jeep/Eagle/Chry~J~r/Ply:mQuth . Jn 
Cas$elberry fortheirgreathospitality and 
help. If you're1nterested in the Plymouth 
Breeze, E;.mail ;lli:ian,, president of Ttte 
UCJi Knight .Riders Car <;Inb, at 
ucfkt@pegasus:Cc.uct:edu to learn more 
about our impression of the car and bow 
to save money when purchasing it. Next 
week we'll be putting the Nissan 200SX 
to the test to see how it stands up in the 
sub-$16,000 class. 
Special Thanks to ... 
jeep/Eagle/Chrysler/Plymout 
Casselberry, FL 
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ORD ACROSS 1 Defeat 5 Book of maps 62 Gratis 
10 "_old cowhand ... " 
14 Suit to_ 
63 Show style 
64 Fuss 
65 Hardy heroine 
6.6 Peak 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 
14 
17 
20 
36 
40 
45 
58 
62 
65 
1996 Tribune Media Services 
'YWVJ£ TA.LI< 
''I don't trust happiness. I never did and ~ 
will " never ... 
-Robert Duvall 
Tender Mercies (1983) 
15 Je1ly fruit 
16 Shopper's delight 
17 Ollie's pal 
18 Thistlelike plants 
20 Of sound 
22 Cerise 
23 Choose by ballot 
24 More mature 
26 Family member 
27 Avenue 
29 Stops 
33 Individual 
34 The_Scott 
Decision 
35 _alamode 
36 Exist 
37 Ancient Asian land 
39 Honest_ 
40 "_Got a Secret" 
41 Poet Pound 
42 Drive insane 
45 Dwelled 
47 Order 
48 Transgress 
49 Goods 
50 Blouse 
53 Utter 
54 Causes to merge 
58 Charge of 
wrongdoing 
61 Melee 
67 _White 
DOWN 
1 Dundee miss 
2 Director Preminger 
3 Connery or Penn 
4 Graduation class 
5 Turkish title 
6 Tower 
7 Subsequently 
8 Eager 
9 Pouch 
10 Tristan's beloved 
11 Form 
12 Guinness or Baldwin 
13 Robin's home 
19 Found out 
21 Egyptian queen, 
briefly 
25 Dweller 
26 Visionary 
27 Wait on 
28 Kilmer poem 
29 Onassis, to his 
chums 
30 Nails 
31 Land of the 
Dalai Lama 
32 Observed 
• 33 Twosome 
34 Genetic factor 
initials 
38 CA fort 
41 Works on copy 
43 Attention-getting 
sound 
44 Gobi and Sahara 
46 Editions 
47 Sluggish streams 
49 Relinquish 
50 Float 
51 Land measure 
52 Frosts a cake 
53 End of gang or ham 
55 Jungle king 
56 Bird of long ago 
57 Stash away 
59 Bow 
60 Court divider 
for THE ANSWERS, see page 10 
89.9 offers more than "Stardust" for your ears 
by DENISE CULLEN 
Staff Writer 
Blues, reggae, jazz, bluegrass and sports may not 
seem like a viable mixture, but for WUCF 89.9, it works. 
The campus radio station, under some contro-
versy, changed their format from "Your Alternative and 
Cultural Source" to "Jazz and More" in 1995. But don't 
think that they lost the "cool" they had attained. In fact, 
they are the proud parents of the critically acclaimed "Cool 
Gro-oves" show. WUCF has received national "kudos" for 
this cutting edge alternative jazz show 
that plays music other stations are afraid 
to take a chance or. becuase of ratings. 
Judging from community re-
sponse, their bold move has paid off. 
WUCFMus1c Director Wayne 
Parkins feels tl)e change brought more 
community respect to the station. 
''WUCF-FM now, if experienced, on a 
resume has much more credibility than it 
did several years ago," said Parkins. 
Many students complained that 
the format should be left up to the stu-
dents, promoting the alternative format. 
UCF junior and WUCF disc jockey 
Randal Bridges feels differently. "The 
stuff we play here is the true alternative. 
The programming that's offered is a melt-
ing pot of sounds," said Bridges. 
The 89.9 program schedule is 
proof of the melting pot theory. On Sun-
days you can hear anything from "The 
Jewish Hour" to "The Bluegrass Show". 
During the week you can hear NPR 
news breaks, acid jazz, funk, straight-
ahead jazz, and sports updates. They 
even offer a call-in sports talk show, 
"Knights of the Round Table". 
Students who opt for the sports route gain experi-
-ence on-air hosting daily updates. They are also able to 
attend sporting events such as Orlando Magic games and 
other local and not so local events. During the 1995 
football season, two students attended the UCF-Hawaii 
football game in Hawaii for the station. 
Sports Director Jason Maderer couldn't be more 
positive about the opportunities given to students. "The 
generosity of our station's management, allowing us to 
cover local sports as well as places like Hawaii and Las 
Vegas, allow aspiring broadcasters to discover what may be a 
possible career route in the future." 
Even though WUCF is affiliated with the university, it 
is not fully supported by UCF. Like most public radio stations, 
WUCF gets its money from numerous sources. The station 
receives funds from the state legislature, UCF, and listeners. 
WUCF recently held their annual on-air fund drive with 
some local celebrities dropping in to help. WFTV Channel 9' s 
James Ford was among the volunteers and feels public radio has 
a very positive voice in broadcasting. "I think all forms of 
media complement one another and 
I find public radio has a very good 
emphasis on content that I often 
use to inform me," said Ford. 
The money raised will be 
used for everything from equip-
ment upgrades, new equipment 
purchases and day-to-day ex-
penses. Even more proof that the 
format change was positive, this 
year's fund raising totaled at 
$19 ,000, the highest ever and 20% 
higher than last year. 
Will all the opportunities 
offered at WUCF, Bridges does 
not understand why more students 
don'tgetinvolved. "89.9 gives stu-
dents the chance to put something 
positive on their resumes. I can say 
I've had over two years of broad-
casting experience. This station is 
something I think a lot of students 
should be taking of advantage of 
instead of taking it for granted." 
So when tuning in to your 
radio, take a spin to the left. You 
may find you'll enjoy all that 
jazz ... and more. 
DJ 11 Ja;ZZy" Bridges spins the tunes in the afternoon for 89.9 WUCF-FM. photo/SOILEAU 
• 
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This week 
Richard Gere seeks justice for all 
Meatheads in pursuit of Beautiful Girls 
PRl•AL FEAR (Paramount) 
Richard Gere, Edward Norton, Laura Linney 
directed by Gregory Hoblit 
*** (out of four) 
With the onslaught of Grisham-esque lawyer pictures 
in the last couple of years, I must admit that I headed into 
Primal Fear with some trepidation. And while the film is 
straight out of the tried and true courtroom drama mold, it still 
managed to surprise me. 
Richard Gere is perfect! y cast as the razor sharp 
attorney, Martin Vail, who chases down alleged killer Aaron 
Stampler (Edward Norton) in what proves to be a sensational 
trial. Of course, he tries the case against his equally bright ex-
flame, Janet Venable (Laura Linney). 
What distinguishes Primal Fear from the litany of 
lawyer flicks is great performances where you'd least expect 
them. Sure, we all know Gere can nail this role. But how about 
Linney, who shows fire that must have been hidden under a 
bushel in Congo. And newcomer Norton makes an enormous 
impact with his complex portrayal of an altar boy accused. 
The plot involves the usual suspects: political cor-
ruption, hidden agendas and business deals gone awry. But all 
these formula cliches are just a backdrop for the well-devel-
oped characters. The picture cares enough about these players 
to give us the time to know them well, like an old friend, and 
that's what makes Primal Fear great. 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 
(Miramax) 
Timothy Hutton, Michael Rapaport, 
Matt Dillon, Max Perlich, Uma 
Thurman, Mira Sorvino, Natalie 
Portman, Rosie O'Donnell 
directed by Ted Demme 
** (out of. four) 
Beautiful Girls is yet another exami-
nation of twenty-something romances, a con-
cept done quite well in 1992's Singles and quite 
poorly ever since. I'm sorry, but I just can't 
empathize with a group of guys too stupid to 
realize that no girl who looks like Elle 
McPherson will ever marry them. 
Matt Dillon is perfect in the Matt 
Dillon role of Tommy, the cool guy in high 
school who never duplicated that success as an 
adult. Rosie 0' Donnell is Gina, a not-so-attrac-
ti ve type \l{ho only talks in Rosie O'Donnell-
like stand-up monologues. And Michael 
Rappaport is, well, Michael Rappaport. Oh, 
and don't blink, or you'll miss Uma Thurman. 
Despite these faults, there is one good · 
reason to see Beautiful Girls. Natalie Portman 
lights up the screen as Marty, a flirtatious 
neighbor of prodigal son Willie's (Timothy 
Hutton). Portman' s dialogue is witty and flaw-
lessly delivered. Mature beyond her years, she 
is a sure bet for stardom. 
If only the rest of the picture were as 
smart as she is. Is that a conscious effort to 
make the guys look dumb? Maybe. But that 
doesn't change the fact that we are forced to 
enduretheravingsoffourmisogyn'istmeatheads 
for two hours. There's nothing beautiful about 
that. 
• reviews by Arthur A. Paulk 
Other new releases: The Last 
Supper, Multiplicity, The Boys 
Next Door 
Votin~ on the pro· 
_posed Constitut10nal 
!mendments has been 
postponed until a 
later date. 
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282-0505 
$5.00 Lg Cheese Pizza 
w/ valid student ID 
TAKE OUT OR DINE IN 
Come Watch on our BIG Screen TV 
wings 
Pitchers of Beer 
throughout the game. 
Monday-Friday 11-5 
only 25¢ wings at this time 
All Day and Night Saturday 
Looking for a great byte? 
www.bestpizza.com 
Located across from UCF 
in the UC7 Shopping Center 
Put the world at your fingertips. 
Software Engineering 
Systems Engineering 
Computer Design 
Signal Processing 
Electro-Optics 
Image Processing 
With Raytheon Electronic Systems, you'll create the 
technologies that define the future of tomorrow's world. 
You'll maximize your Engineering and Computer Science 
knowledge and make an impact when you join us in one of 
the technical areas listed above. 
Raytheon Electronic Systems will be visiting campus soon. 
To find out more about the complex challenges we have to 
offer, please contact the Career Placement Office to sign 
up for an interview. 
For additional information, please see our homepage at: 
http:/ /www.raytheon.com/res. 
Interested candidates who are unable to meet with us on 
campus may send a resume directly to: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Pr<.'fessional Staffing,_ M/S T2SL2, 50 Apple Hill 
Drive, Tewksbury, MA 01876-9901, Fax: (508) 858-1163, 
e-mail: staffing@res.ray.com. 
Equal Opportunc~y Employer. U.S. citizenship required. 
Raylheon Electronic 
. Systems 
PEARL JAM'S NO CODE CONaRT 
by MICHAEL SCAMEHORN 
Web page editor 
Pearl Jam's group consists of Eddie 
Vedder, Stone Gossard, Mike Mccready, Jeff 
Ament, and Jack Irons. 
As the Ft. Lauderdale stadium lights 
went out, Pearl Jam entered the stage playing 
"Sometimes". Twenty-five thousand people in 
the field, stands, and parking lot began to cheer 
with the famous music they had waited to hear. 
I had driven four hours to get to Ft. Lauderdale, 
and the long drive was well worth it. Scalpers 
lined the streets asking two hundred dollars a 
ticket. Parking was unbearable, whereas we 
had to park about two miles from the stadium 
in some business strip mall. As the song "Ani-
mal" began to play we went through our man-
datory searches and ticket scans. 
We finally got into the concert a little 
after eight. The stands were packed and the 
field was crowded. We made it down to the 
field to see tents of every sort selling all kinds 
of food and drink. The stage was huge and 
resembled the one they had at Lallapolooza. I 
was far back in the field and could tell the group 
was on stage, but I could see no detail. The 
music, however, was spectacular . The crowd 
seemed to know three quarters of the music 
they played. I was personally amazed that they 
played a lot of theirolder music from "Ten" and 
"Vs". They played favorites like Evenflow, 
Alive, Daughter, Animal, Porch, Jeremy, 
Satan's Bed and several others off their new 
album. Among the highlights was the playing 
of Pink Floyd's" The Wall". 
Throughout the concert, Eddie 
keep referring to the hurricane passing over Ft. 
Lauderdale. He.said the only person not invited 
to this concert was a girl named Josephine. 
However, the weather remained perfect the 
whole evening; never raining, and the tempera-
ture seemed to stay in the seventies as the odd and distictive 
smell of weed filled the air. 
This concert was the last United States date on their 
"No Code Tour". For that reason, it seemed to be extra long, 
and all twenty-five thousand of us appreciated it. They played 
until eleven thirty that night, which made Pearl Jam's entire 
playing time about three hours. That's one heck of a set with 
no real breaks. Well, Eddie did climb up the stage scaffolding 
to get a better look of the crowd during one of the long guitar 
breaks. 
:· One of the last songs they played was a rendition of Neil 
Young's "Rockin' in the Free World." The crowd echoed this 
song in unison as the lights came back on and small groups of 
people left the stadium. For a11 who went to this concert, 
including myself, this was one of the best concerts ever open 
to the public. 
The grunge pack from Seattle has recently released its 
newest compilation of songs, No Code. Only their fourth 
studio album, No Code premiered at the top of Billboard's 
album chart a few weeks ago. Judging from their past suc-
cesses with Ten, Vs. , and Vitalogy, Vedder and company 
should continue to be one of our most prolific and influential 
rock quintets. 
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GAME SUMMARY 
NLU BABINEAUX 18 yd FG 
NLU Booker 35 yd pass from Philyaw 
UCF Huff 1 yd rush 
UCF Culpepper 12 yd rush 
UCF Pierce 37 yd FG 
UCF Cleveland 18 yd pass from Culpepper 
NLU Philyaw 8 yd rush 
NLU Williams 27 yd rush 
UCF Grant 10 yd rush 
NLU Babineaux 36 yd FG 
UCF Cleveland 2 yd pass from Culpepper 
NLU Booker 15 yd pass from Philyaw 
NLU Bridges 37 yd pass from Philyaw 
WRITE 
SPORTS 
-e 
-
photo/SAGINARO 
3-0 
7-0 
10-7 
10-14 
17-10 
24 -10 
24-17 
24-24 
31-24 
31-27 
38-27 
38-33 
38-39 
EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE 
UCF Rec. Services 1996 Intramural Basketball StandJngs (as of 10/11) 
Knight A (KA) 
Wins Losses 
Wizzards 2 0 
True Players 2 0 
Life is Better 1 1 
Ballers 1 1 
Pike Pledges 1 1 
Air Max 1 1 
Alley Upsilon 0 2 
Joe's Apartment 0 2 
Pegasus B (PB) 
Shiznit 2 0 
:EAE 2 0 
Life is Good 2 0 
BSMI 0 2 
I:X III 0 2 
:E<l>E III 0 2 
Hercules B (HB) 
Air Force 3 0 
Pharcyde 2 1 
Sinfonia R 1 2 
Sinfonia G 0 3 
Centourious B (CB) 
.EX Pledges 3 0 
.l:AE IV 3 0 
Ruffians 2 1 
Odd Couple 2 1 
AXA 1 2 
Purple Haze 0 3 
Shoobi Ones 0 3 
ATO III 0 3 
C> 1996 SC Johnson g Son. Inc All rigl13 reserved 
Fraternity GOLD (GD) 
Wins Losses 
:EAE 3 0 
OKA 3 0 
.r.x 2 1 
:E<l>E 1 2 
tJ.X.A 0 3 
TKE 0 3 
Fraternity B {FB) 
OKA II 4 0 
:E<l>E II 3 1 
:EAE II 3 1 
ATOii 2 2 
&:.A II 2 2 
L.X II 1 3 
.6Y II 1 3 
KL II 0 4 
Sorority (S) 
nso 3 0 
M.6 3 1 
Mn 2 1 
AE.6 2 1 
ZfA 2 2 
K.6 0 3 
.6r 0 4 
General B 
The NBO 3 0 
Providence 3 0 
FCA Men 2 1 
Underdogs 1 2 
Mad Bombers 1 2 
Below the Aim 1 2 
Wild Bunch 1 2 
BSM II 0 3 
EDGrsiwnsaa.mmtA...ilOnmON FORMULA 
has six lubricants, so it protects your skin from nicks and 
cuts better than foams. For a closer, more comfortable 
shave. its just in the nick of time. 
EDGE" SHAVE GEL. 
SAVE YOUR SKIN. 
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NL U crashes U CF commemorative party 
by TIM SPRINGER 
Sports editor 
The UCF football squad invited 
the Indians of Northeast Louisiana to 
become a part of UCF football history 
as the first I-A team to battle the I-A 
Golden Knights at home. But what 
started out as a party for the Golden 
Knights quickly ended in an Indian 
ambush. 
TheGoldenKnights(2-5)added 
another game to the loss column after 
dropping a 39-38 decision to the Indi-
ans ( 4-3) Saturday at the Citrus Bowl. 
Leading the lndia11s to a 39-38 nail-
biting victory was quarterback 
RaymondPhilyaw.Philyaw,whocom-
pleted25 of 42 passing attempts, threw 
for 479 yards and three touchdowns. 
Nearly 500 yards passing by the NLU 
senior was more than any Golden 
Knight team had given up-ever. 
Two Indian touchdowns and a 
recovered onside kick, in the final three 
minutes, sums up the Citrus Bowl 
shootout. 
''I wasn't sure what to expect 
from UCF this year," Philyaw said. 
"They beat us pretty bad last season. 
We wanted to pay them back." 
Payback it was. 
Leading 17-10 at the half, the 
Golden Knights opened things up in 
the second half. Quarterback Daunte 
Culpepper (12of26 195 yards 2TDs 3 
Int.) connected with Todd Cleveland 
for an 18 yard touchdown pass. 
After holding the Indians to a 
three and out to begin the quarter, NLU 
sent a 40 yard punt back to Todd 
Oeveland. Oeveland, known asakick-
off returner, took the punt ()() yards 
beforebeingforcedoutofboundsatthe 
one yard line. Junior linebacker Mike 
Huffthenfinishedthedeal witha 1 yard 
touchdowndivethatbroughttheGolden 
Knight.~ to within three. 
NLU quickly responded to the 
Golden Knights' scoring drive and 
shoved the ball deep into UCFterritory. 
Philyaw orchestratedanotheryardcon-
suming drive that was sparked by a 
Philyaw to Derrick · Bridges 40 yard 
connection. With the Indians 22 yards 
away from another score, the Golden 
Knight defense stepped up and repre-
sented. 
After two unsuccessful rushes 
and an errant pass, Philyaw and his 
tribe elected to go foriton fourth and 14 
from the UCF26.Backed by an excited 
and vocal crowd, the UCF defense 
gladly accepted the challenge. Philyaw 
appeared to have found his man, but 
instead found freshman comerback 
photo/SAGINARO 
Quarterback Daunte Culpepperfinds an open receiver 
streaking down the sideline in UCF's first home I-A game. 
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Todd Cleveland returns an Indian punt 66 yards to the one 
yard line setting up the Golden Knights' first score. 
Davin Bush batting away a sure first 
down. Bush, who has earned the repu-
tation as being the comer to pick on, 
proved his ability as a coverman is not 
to be overlooked. 
The UCF offense then took the 
field but struggled to move the ball. 
After being forced to punt, the NLU 
defense came after Pierce but got only 
a piece.ofhis leg. The UCF offense was 
back in business, but again failed to 
move the ball. After being sacked for a 
10 yard loss, Culpepper fumbled the 
ensuing snap givingthelndians the ball 
34 yards from paydirt. 
Philyaw wasted no time finding 
a seam in the UCF secondary as he 
found Booker wide open for a touch-
down. A holding penalty negated the 
score and gave the Golden Knights 
new life. Linebacker Nakia Reddick 
then took matters into his own hands as 
he laid a ball-jarring hit on an NLU 
receiver causing a fumble that was photo/SAGINARo 
recovered by UCF safety Kenton NLU quarterback Raymond Philyaw escapes the UCF 
Rickerson. pressure as he passes for 479 yards, 3TDs and 1 Int. 
Culpepper and Co. took ad van- of the final :21 of the first half. Instead final score of the game and seemingly 
tage of the NLU turnover and put to- the Golden Knights came out throw- put the game away. But with 3:01 
gether an eight play 61 yard drive that .· ing. Culpepper found senior receiver remaining, NLU put together another 
resulted in a Culpepper 12 yard touch- Stuart Stipe for 13 yards and again for quickscoringdrive.Philyaw fired strike 
down run. Culpepper found himself 14 yards bringing the UCF offense to after strike to. his open receivers and 
scrambling from the NLU pressure as theNLU20yard line. Pierce then came eventuallyfoundBookerin theendzone. 
he looked for a receiver before being on with :05 remaining and booted a 37 The UCF secondary had been holding 
forced to run it himself. His effort gave yarder through the uprights giving the their own all day, but finally gave in to 
the Golden Knights a 14-10 lead with Knights a 17-10 lead at the half. Philyaw' s precise passes. Trailing by 
2:21 remaining in the half. TheGoldenKnightssetthetone five,NLU attemptedandrecoveredan 
The Indians quickly came out of the second half by striking quickly onside kick-giving the hundreds of 
firing.But UCFdefensiveendJermaine on a Culpepper to Cleveland 18 yard fans that left the stadium early a reason 
Benoit had seen enough of Philyaw' s touchdowp that put UCF up by two to kick themselves. 
offensive antics as he slammed the touchdowns. Trailing 24-10, Philyaw Philyaw again took to the air 
NLU quarterback to his back for the again tested the UCF secondary as he with2:18remaining.Aftercompleting 
first of his three sacks on the day. connected with Booker for a ()() yard his first attempt of the drive, the UCF 
"Jermaine played an outstand- gain giving NLU another scoring op- secondary gave the NLU receivers all 
ing game today," head coach Gene portunity. Standing eight short yards theycouldhandle.Butonfourthand 10 
McDowell. ''His performance was the from the endzone, Philyaw ran the from the UCF 37 yard line, Philyaw 
best I've seen in a defensive end since quarterbackkeeperforsix points. Soon again came through and found Bridges 
I've been [at UCF]." afterNLU addedanotherscoreona27 on a timing pattern that was caught in 
Benoit's sack put the NLU of- yard rush that tied the. score at 24. the enclzone. 
fensein a passing situation and the UCF Sophomore runningback Mike The touchdown gave the lndi-
defense took full advantage of it. Grant, who fi~ished with J 9carries for ansa39-381eadandtheGoldenKnights 
Philyaw, facing second and 17, looked 94yards,answeredtheNLUdrivewith their first loss at home this season. 
for a receiver over the middle but in- a lOyardsweepthatput UCFupforthe 'We have to keep our heads 
stead found Reddick. The linebacker moment. After an NLU field goal, the up," said linebacker Kendrick Tho-
snatched the pass and darted for day- Golden Knights found the endzone mas. 'With Georgia Tech coming up 
light, returning it 25 yards and into againonanineplay80yarddrivethat wehavetoforgetabouttonight.They're 
NLU territory. McDowell and staff ended with a Culpepper to Cleveland abigteam,andbigplayersgetupforbig 
had no intentions of milking the clock two yard pass. The pass was UCF' s teams." 
'Touchdown Todd' shines on and off field 
by BROOK BENNETT 
Staff writer 
At the end of every home 
football game, when other players 
are taking showers or nursing their 
battle wounds, wide receiver Todd 
Cleveland can be found talking to 
the dozens of kids who wait for him 
in the stands faithfully. Cleveland 
has been seen signing autographs 
for his idolizing fans, and always 
has words of encouragement for his 
'groupies'. 
Last weekend was no excep-
ti on. 
Even after the heartbreaking 
loss to Northeast Louisiana, Cleve-
land was as receptive to his fan club 
as he is to Culpepper' s passes. 
Cleveland is known by many 
as the spirit of the UCF football 
team. His vocal, high /spirited na-
ture and captivating talent on the 
field motivate the players and hype 
up fans of every age. 
"Playing with Todd is some-
thing that every kid dreams about," 
wide receiver Stuart Stipe said. "It's 
something I'll tell my grandkids 
about." 
Cleveland is the record holder 
of three of the five longest kick 
returns in the history of UCF foot-
ball. His most memorable return 
was in the beginning of the 1994 
season, when the iedshirt freshman 
astonsished fans, coaches and play-
ers with his 100 yard touchdown 
run. After taking a year off from 
football for academic reasons, 
Cleveland is starting right where he 
left off. 
Knights' opponents have 
learned the hard way to keep the ball 
away from Cleveland during kick-
off, but last weekend they were a 
little surprised to see him waiting 
for the reception on the punt return 
team, a position Cleveland does not 
play on a regulabasis. He returned 
four punts for a total of 94 yards that 
game alone, and set the ball up on 
the goal line during the second half 
with a 66 yard punt return. 
Cleveland had two touch-
downs againstNortheastLouisiana, 
with an 18 yard reception at the start 
of the third quarter, and a two yard 
pass in the fourth. Cleveland was 
modest regarding his performance 
last weekend, but wide receiver 
coach Sean Beckton was very satis-
fied with his game. 
''Todd wanted to win badlly 
and showed it on the field," Coach 
Beckton commented. "As a returner, 
this was one of his best games this 
season. He did a good job at kickoff 
return and punt return." 
Cleveland's phenominal 
skills at kickoff and punt return en-
trance hundreds of fans who watch 
his every move, anticipating the 
momentthe ball hits his chest and he 
takes off down the field and into the 
endzone--once again. 
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